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1Department of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North CarolinaABSTRACT In Alzheimer’s disease (AD), the amyloid b (Ab) peptide aggregates in the brain to form progressively larger olig-
omers, fibrils, and plaques. The aggregation process is strongly influenced by the presence of other macromolecular species,
called crowders, that can exert forces on the proteins. One very common attribute of macromolecular crowders is their hydro-
phobicity. We examined the effect of hydrophobic crowders on protein aggregation by using discontinuous molecular dynamics
(DMD) simulations in combination with an intermediate resolution protein model, PRIME20. The systems considered contained
48 Ab (16–22) peptides and crowders with diameters of 5 A˚, 20 A˚, and 40 A˚, represented by hard spheres or spheres with
square-well/square-shoulder interactions, at a crowder volume fraction of f ¼ 0.10. Results show that low levels of crowder hy-
drophobicity are capable of increasing the fibrillation lag time and high levels of crowder hydrophobicity can fully prevent the for-
mation of fibrils. The types of structures that remain during the final stages of the simulations are summarized in a global phase
diagram that shows fibril, disordered oligomer, or b-sheet phases in the space spanned by crowder size and crowder hydropho-
bicity. In particular, at high levels of hydrophobicity, simulations with 5 A˚ crowders result in only disordered oligomers and
simulations with 40 A˚ crowders result in only b-sheets. The presence of hydrophobic crowders reduces the antiparallel b-sheet
content of fibrils, whereas hard sphere crowders increase it. Finally, strong hydrophobic crowders alter the secondary structure
of the Ab (16–22) monomers, bending them into a shape that is incapable of forming ordered b-sheets or fibrils. These results
qualitatively agree with previous theoretical and experimental work.INTRODUCTIONAmyloid fibrils are the pathological hallmark of a class of
serious medical disorders known collectively as the amy-
loidoses. The best known of these is Alzheimer’s disease
(AD), which afflicts 5.2 million Americans and 36 million
people worldwide (1,2). In AD, the amyloid b (Ab) peptide
aggregates in the brain to form a variety of structures,
ranging from oligomers to fibrils, that ultimately cause
cognitive impairment and memory loss (3). The prevalence
of AD, and the toll that it takes on its victims and their fam-
ilies, has spurred research into its molecular underpinnings,
driven by the hope that this could help us learn how to cure
or prevent AD. Most of this research is conducted in vitro in
order to home in on the basic biophysics of protein aggrega-
tion without the complications that arise from interactions
with the surrounding media. This leaves out an important
part of the story, however, since the media surrounding
proteins in vivo is quite crowded and has an impact on the
aggregation process (4,5). We have been taking a computa-
tional approach to examine how the presence of other bio-
molecules in vivo affects the basic biophysics of protein
aggregation.
In a previous study on macromolecular crowding, we
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proteins affected the kinetics and thermodynamics of the
oligomerization and fibrillization process (6). More specif-
ically, we applied discontinuous molecular dynamics
(DMD) combined with the PRIME20 force field to a system
comprised of 192 Ab (16–22) peptides and hard-sphere
crowders with diameters D ¼ 5 A˚, 20 A˚, and 40 A˚ at crow-
der volume fractions f ¼ 0.00 and 0.10 starting from a
random configuration. The major findings of that study
were that 1) the addition of crowders to a system of peptides
increases the rates of oligomerization and fibrillization, with
higher volume fractions and smaller crowders providing
the largest enhancement effects, and 2) the aggregation
mechanism changes from a relatively slow-nucleated poly-
merization mechanism to a relatively fast-nucleated confor-
mational conversion mechanism as the crowder volume
fraction increases or the crowder diameter decreases. The
enhancement of oligomer and fibril formation was largely
due to depletion forces between peptides induced by the sur-
rounding crowders, which made oligomers and fibrils more
thermodynamically favorable than having an equivalent
number of free monomers. We also showed that the size
of the crowders could influence the formation of specific
oligomers, with the 40 A˚ crowders enhancing the formation
of smaller oligomers and the 5 A˚ crowders enhancing the
formation of larger oligomers. In additional analyses per-
formed after the aforementioned publication, we comparedhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2015.05.032
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hard-sphere crowder size with those presented previously
by White et al. (7). They investigated fibril growth kinetics
for the proteins bovine insulin, insulin B-chain, human
a-synuclein, and hen egg white lysozyme with the cosolutes
200 kDa dextran and 200 kDa PEG. We found that the rela-
tive fibril elongation rate in our simulations with 40 A˚ crow-
ders has a value that is similar to the relative fibril elongation
rate for insulin fibrils in the presence of 200 kDa dextran.
Our relative fibril elongation rates for Ab (16–22) with
20 A˚ crowders are equivalent to those obtained for bovine
insulin and insulin B-chain with 200 kDa dextran, and our
relative fibril elongation rates for Ab (16–22) with 5 A˚
crowders are equivalent to those obtained for human a-syn-
uclein and hen egg white lysozyme with 200 kDa dextran.
Most simulation and theoretical studies examining the
impact of attractive crowders on protein aggregation focus
on how spherical attractive crowders affect the binding of
two proteins. Minton (8) analyzed the effects of attractive
spherical crowders on the dimerization of a-chymotrypsin
by dividing the effects of the crowders into steric exclusion
and weak attractive interactions, and applying scaled-parti-
cle theory. Their results illustrate the delicate interplay be-
tween the repulsive steric effects, which increase protein
folding and association by decreasing the exposed surface
area of the peptides, and attractive protein-crowder interac-
tions, which unfold proteins and pull them apart by
maximizing protein-crowder contact. They found that
increasing the crowder volume fraction increased the steric
contribution to the crowding effect and increased dimeriza-
tion, whereas increasing the strength of the protein-crowder
interaction decreased dimerization. The Mittal group (9–11)
approached this topic using a combination of replica-ex-
change molecular dynamics, replica-exchange Monte Carlo,
and scaled-particle theory to study how spherical attractive
crowders affect the binding of pKID-KIX, Ubq/UIM1, and
Cc/CcP protein complexes. Their results are in agreement
with the findings of Minton (8), but also contribute addi-
tional insights. They found that stiff proteins are affected
less by the destabilizing effects of attractive crowders than
flexible proteins, strong protein-crowder interactions can
stabilize intermediate binding states, a critical attraction
strength exists at which attractive protein-crowder interac-
tions negate the binding enhancement from steric repulsion,
and protein-crowder complexes other than the native bound
state can form as intermediates. Two studies that combined
the use of simulation and experiment on protein/nanopar-
ticle systems (N-isopropylacrylamine(NiPAM)/N-tert-buty-
lacrylamide(BAM) copolymer nanoparticles with monellin
(12), and polystyrene nanoparticles with a-synuclein and
Ab (13)) examined how nanoparticles can enhance or retard
fibril formation. Both studies highlighted the competition
between surface and bulk aggregation, and showed that in
the presence of attractive nanoparticles, fibril formation is
decreased for aggregation-prone proteins, whereas fibril for-mation increases for proteins that are typically stable in
solution. In the case of aggregation-prone proteins, the addi-
tional nanoparticle-protein interactions delay the formation
of fibrils because proteins can preferentially interact with
the nanoparticles over other proteins. For proteins that are
stable in solution, fibril formation is increased in the pres-
ence of nanoparticles because the nanoparticle-protein inter-
actions destabilize the protein secondary structure, making
them susceptible to aggregation.
Experiments have been conducted to examine how attrac-
tive molecules, including osmolytes (14–20), saccharides
(21), small-molecule inhibitors (22–24), and quantum dots
(25), affect protein aggregation. Among these experimental
studies, the most relevant to our work involved the addition
of osmolytes to a system of proteins, because they employed
concentrations and size scales similar to those used in our
simulations. Uversky et al. (14) studied the effects of the
natural osmolyte trimethylamine-N-oxide (TMAO) on the
aggregation of human a-synuclein. At moderate TMAO
concentrations (1–2 M), a-synuclein partially unfolded
and was predisposed to fibril formation. However, at higher
TMAO concentrations, a-synuclein was fully folded and
formed stable oligomers that were off the fibrillization
pathway. Natalello et al. (15) examined the effects of
betaine on the aggregation of GST-GFP fluorescent fusion
proteins. Typically, osmolytes stabilize proteins in vivo,
but they showed that the stabilizing effect was concentration
dependent, in agreement with Uversky et al. (14). At mod-
erate betaine concentrations (5–7.5 mM), the protein formed
insoluble prefibrillar structures with a large amount of
b-sheet content, but at higher betaine concentrations (10–
20 mM) the proteins formed soluble oligomers that were
incapable of forming fibrillar structures. At these high con-
centrations the betaine was also capable of disaggregating
preformed fibrillary structures. Ignatova and Gierasch (16)
performed in vivo investigations of the effects of proline
on P39A cellular retinoic-acid-binding protein aggregation.
Their results showed that proline destabilized partially
folded proteins and early aggregates but solubilized the
native-state proteins, both of which prevented aggregation.
These results are slightly different from those obtained in
the in vitro studies by Uversky et al. (14) and Natalello
et al. (15), which could point to the differences between
in vitro and in vivo experiments. Jiao et al. (17) studied
how dextran 70, Ficoll 70, and PEG 2000 affected the bind-
ing of superoxide dismutase (SOD) to catalase. At room
temperature (25C), increasing the polymer concentration
increased SOD binding to catalase, but at 8C the polymers
had a minimal effect on SOD binding to catalase. These re-
sults point to the temperature dependence of cosolute-pro-
tein attractions. Finally, a series of articles from Sukenik
et al. (18,19) and Sukenik and Harries (20) highlighted the
contrast between enthalpic and entropic forces imparted
by cosolutes on proteins during folding and aggregation.
After compiling a large data set of enthalpic and entropicBiophysical Journal 109(1) 124–134
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teins, they showed that low-molecular-weight cosolutes
interact with proteins through enthalpic mechanisms,
whereas higher-molecular-weight cosolutes act through
entropic mechanisms. Another interesting result of their
work was that low-molecular-weight cosolutes increased
fibrillization lag time but promoted a higher level of fibril
formation than high-molecular-weight cosolutes.
The thermodynamics underlying the impact of hydropho-
bic crowders on the folding and aggregation of proteins has
been discussed extensively in the literature. The protein-
protein association/folding enhancement associated with
adding hard-sphere crowders to a system of proteins can
be diminished or even negated when peptide-crowder attrac-
tive interactions are also present, as would occur with hy-
drophobic crowders (10,11,17–20,26–29). The effect of
these attractions on protein aggregation can be measured
in terms of the difference between the protein-protein bind-
ing free energy when attractive crowders are present and
when they are absent (17,30,31). The difference in pro-
tein-protein binding free energy can be further broken
down into enthalpic and entropic contributions.
Since the enthalpic contribution to the change in protein-
protein binding free energy when attractive crowders are
added is intrinsically temperature dependent (because it
arises due to the attractions between protein and crowder),
whereas the entropic contribution is not (because it arises
from excluded volume), there is a competition between
the entropic and enthalpic effects arising from the addition
of attractive crowders. The entropic effect dominates at
high temperatures, in which case the crowders enhance pro-
tein aggregation as we saw in our previous study. The en-
thalpic effect dominates at low temperatures, in which
case the crowders effectively pull the aggregates apart and
reduce the peptides’ aggregation propensity. At a constant
temperature and crowder size/volume fraction, the en-
tropy-enthalpy competition depends on how strong the
crowder-peptide interactions are. The entropic effect domi-
nates at low crowder-peptide interactions and the enthalpic
effect dominates at high crowder-peptide interactions.
The magnitudes of the entropic and enthalpic contribu-
tions to the difference between the protein-protein binding
free energy when attractive crowders are present and when
they are absent are highly dependent upon the system being
studied. Entropic effects will be large if there is a high crow-
der volume fraction or the crowders have a small diameter,
leading to larger depletion forces (6,32). Enthalpic effects
increase as the crowder-protein interactions increase
(10,11,17–20,26–29). The magnitude of the crowder-pro-
tein interactions is dictated by the solution properties, the
protein’s sequence, the number of hydrophobic residues,
the solvent-accessible surface area in the folded and
unfolded states, and the crowder geometry. For example, a
protein with a large number of hydrophobic residues or a
large solvent-accessible surface area will have strongerBiophysical Journal 109(1) 124–134crowder-protein interactions than proteins lacking hydro-
phobic residues or having a small solvent-accessible surface
area. It should be noted that at very high hard-sphere crow-
der volume fractions, crowders can actual diminish aggrega-
tion rather than enhance it, but the effect depends on the
protein of interest (33,34).
In this work, we examined crowder-peptide systems at a
constant temperature and evaluated how different crowder-
peptide interaction strengths impact oligomerization and
fibrillization. We accomplished this by applying DMD and
the PRIME20 force field to systems containing 48 Ab (16–
22) peptides in the presence of crowders with square-well/
square-shoulder interactions and diameter, D ¼ 5 A˚, 20 A˚,
and 40 A˚.We compared our results on the formation of disor-
dered aggregates, orderedb-sheet oligomers, and fibrils in the
presence of hydrophobic crowderswith theoretical and exper-
imental results describing how hydrophobic crowders can
alter protein aggregation. The results are summarized in a
global phase diagram that shows the types of structures that
appear (fibril, disordered oligomer, and b-sheet) at different
crowder sizes and crowder hydrophobicities. We found that
adding hydrophobic crowders reduces the number of fibrils
that form and their rate of formation, and increases the lag
time. Essentially, the peptide-crowder interactions compete
with the peptide-peptide interactions, thereby hindering the
formation of oligomer and fibrils. For crowder diameters of
20 A˚ and 40 A˚, there is a critical hydrophobicity abovewhich
fibrils cease to form in favor of b-sheets, and for crowder di-
ameters of 5 A˚, there is a critical hydrophobicity abovewhich
fibrils cease to form in favor of disordered oligomers. In the
presence of hydrophobic crowders, fibrils form by the merg-
ing of b–sheets or direct addition of monomer, in contrast to
the case with hard-sphere crowders, where the fibrillization
mechanism is nucleated conformation conversion.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ab and crowder model
In this work, we combined DMD (35), a fast alternative to traditional
molecular dynamics, with a four-sphere-per-residue protein model,
PRIME20, that was developed by our group (36). The crowders in these
simulations were modeled as spheres with D ¼ 5 A˚, 20 A˚, and 40 A˚. We
simulated a crowder volume fraction of f ¼ 0.10 as in our previous study,
in which crowder volume fraction was defined as f ¼ NV0/L3 (where N is
the number of crowders, V0 is the volume of a single crowder, and L is the
simulation box length). A crowder volume fraction of f¼ 0.10 corresponds
to a total system density (crowders and peptides) of 177 mg/mL with either
190 40 A˚ crowders, 1,520 20 A˚ crowders, or 97,800 5 A˚ crowders. For addi-
tional details on the selection of these parameters, please refer to our pre-
vious work (6). The crowder-crowder interactions were restricted to
excluded volume interactions because we did not want to deal with aggre-
gation of the crowders. Crowders interact with the peptide side chains via
square-well and square-shoulder interactions.
We examined several sets of values for the strength of square-well inter-
actions between crowder spheres and the peptide side chains K, L, V, F, and
A to better characterize the effects of hydrophobic crowders on Ab (16–22)
aggregation. The reference value for the crowder-side-chain interaction
Ab Aggregation with Hydrophobic Crowders 127energy, ε, hereafter referred to as 1ε, was chosen to be the set of interaction
energies between an alanine side chain and each amino acid side chain in
the PRIME20 force field. For example, the values of the 1ε crowder-side-
chain interactions are the same as the values for the {A-K, A-L, A-V,
A-F, A-A, and A-E} side-chain interactions: {0.074, 0.148, 0.148,
0.148, 0.084, and 0.074}. The alanine-alanine side-chain interaction
was selected to represent the crowder-side-chain interaction because it is
a weak hydrophobic interaction similar to the interaction that a side chain
would experience with other macromolecules. Table 1 lists all of the
crowder-side-chain interaction energies, with negative values signifying
attractive square wells and positive values signifying repulsive square
shoulders, as well as the range of crowder-side-chain interactions consid-
ered here. It should be noted that the interaction range is the same regardless
of the interaction strength.Simulation procedure
Simulations were conducted using the following procedure: 48 Ab (16–22)
peptides with random coil structures and crowders at the desired crowder
volume fraction were placed initially at random locations in a cubic simu-
lation box with sides of length L¼ 252 A˚, giving a peptide concentration of
5 mM. Periodic boundary conditions were maintained. The reduced temper-
ature in our simulations, defined as T*¼ kT/εHB, where εHB is the hydrogen
bonding well depth, was set to T*¼ 0.193. The simulations were performed
in the canonical ensemble, where the number of particles, temperature, and
volume are fixed. At least three independent simulations were run under
each set of conditions for a minimum of 65 billion collisions for the most
crowded conditions (5 A˚ crowders, f ¼ 0.10) and up to 225 billion colli-
sions in the absence of crowders. Since the crowded conditions greatly
accelerate aggregation, less time is needed to reach the same level of aggre-
gation as in simulations without crowders.
In our simulations, a peptide is defined as 1) being part of a disordered
oligomer if it shares at least one hydrogen bond or one hydrophobic contact
with another peptide in the oligomer, 2) being part of an ordered oligomer
(b-sheet) if it shares at least four hydrogen bonds with another peptide in a
b-sheet, and 3) being part of a fibril if it is in a b-sheet that shares at least
four side-chain interactions with another b-sheet in the fibril. For additional
details on the simulation methods, please refer to our previous work (6).RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Aggregation in the presence of hydrophobic
crowders
Fig. 1 shows snapshots summarizing the four different types
of aggregates that we observe as final configurations in our
simulations of Ab (16–22) in the presence of hydrophobic
crowders. Fig. 1 A is a snapshot of a fibril that we observe
in simulations with 5 A˚ hard-sphere crowders; these typically
contain many b-sheets with a small number of peptides perTABLE 1 Crowder-side-chain interaction energy parameters
Amino Acid
Interaction Strength ε and Range l between Crowder and
Side Chains K, L, V, F, A, and E
1ε 2ε 3ε 4ε 5ε l
K 0.074 0.148 0.222 0.296 0.370 1.357
L 0.148 0.296 0.444 0.592 0.740 1.436
V 0.148 0.296 0.444 0.592 0.740 1.699
F 0.148 0.296 0.444 0.592 0.740 1.752
A 0.084 0.168 0.252 0.336 0.420 1.350
E 0.074 0.148 0.222 0.296 0.370 1.482sheet. These fibrils form due to the large depletion forces
associatedwith small-diameter crowders. The large depletion
forces cause aggregation to occur via nucleated conforma-
tional conversion, creating a large number of b-sheets within
a given fibril. Aggregationvia nucleated conformational con-
version is characterized by the fast collapse of peptides into
disordered oligomers that quickly rearrange into b-sheets
and later fibrils. Fig. 1 B is a snapshot of a fibril that we see
in simulations with 40 A˚ hard-sphere crowders; these typi-
cally contain a small number of b-sheets and a large number
of peptides per sheet. The small magnitude of the depletion
forces associated with 40 A˚ crowders creates an environment
that favors the nucleated polymerization aggregation mecha-
nism and the formation of fibrils with a small number of
b-sheets. Fibrils created through the nucleated polymeriza-
tion mechanism typically grow by adding peptides one by
one to the ends of the fibrillar b-sheets rather than by adding
new b-sheets, which leads to a small number of b-sheets per
fibril. Fig. 1 C is a snapshot of the large disordered oligomer
we observe in simulations with 5 A˚ crowders and a crowder-
peptide interaction energy of 5ε. This type of oligomer forms
due to the combination of large depletion forces and very
strong crowder-peptide interactions. The depletion forces
promote the aggregation of the peptides and the crowder-pep-
tide interactions pull them into a bent shape, preventing the
peptides from forming ordered structures and forcing them
to remain in a disordered oligomer. Fig. 1 D is a snapshot
of a single b-sheet oligomer that we observe in simulations
with 40 A˚ crowders and a crowder-peptide interaction energy
of 5ε. Although b-sheets are typically an intermediate in the
formation of fibrils, in our simulations with this set of param-
eters, b-sheets are the predominant aggregate species at the
end of the simulations. The large curved surface of a 40 A˚
crowder combined with the strong crowder-peptide interac-
tions promotes the nucleation of b-sheets on these surfaces
and then holds them tightly against the surface, preventing
further aggregation into fibrils.Effect of hydrophobic crowders on disordered
oligomer formation
Herewe examine how the presence of hydrophobic crowders
impacts the formation of disordered oligomers. To put this
discussion in perspective, it helps to recall that in our previ-
ous simulations of peptide aggregation with hard-sphere
crowders, disordered oligomers formed only transiently
and then rapidly reorganized intomore orderedb-sheet struc-
tures. Fig. 2 shows the number of peptides in disordered
oligomers versus reduced time for a crowder volume fraction
f ¼ 0.10 and crowder diameters of (A) 40 A˚, (B) 20 A˚, and
(C) 5 A˚. For 40 A˚ crowders (Fig. 2 A), almost no disordered
oligomers form, except for themost hydrophobic crowders at
interaction strength 5ε, where some disordered aggregates
form but quickly disappear. When the crowder diameter is
decreased to 20 A˚ (Fig. 2 B), disordered oligomers thatBiophysical Journal 109(1) 124–134
FIGURE 1 Snapshots of the different types of
aggregates observed as final configurations in our
simulations. (A) The 5 A˚ hard-sphere crowder
case results in fibrils with many b-sheets. (B) The
40 A˚ hard-sphere crowder case results in
fibrils with few b-sheets. (C) The 5 A˚ crowders
with 5ε interaction result in disordered oligomers.
(D) The 40 A˚ crowders with 5ε interaction result
in b-sheet oligomers. To see this figure in color,
go online.
128 Latshaw and Hallinitially form are stabilized and persist throughout the simu-
lation without reorganizing into ordered structures. Finally,
with 5 A˚ crowders (Fig. 2 C), disordered oligomers form at
the 4ε and 5ε interaction strengths. At 4ε, the disordered olig-
omers form but are gradually converted to other species,
whereas at 5ε the number of peptides in disordered oligomers
grows continually until almost all of the peptides are a part
of a single disordered oligomer. The simulations with 5 A˚
crowders require a larger number of crowders to achieve a
crowder volume fraction of f ¼ 0.10 than do simulations
with 20 A˚ or 40 A˚ crowders. With a large potential number
of crowder-peptide interactions and a high crowder-peptide
interaction strength, the most energetically favorable state
for an individual peptide would be one in which it experi-
ences the maximum number of attractive crowder interac-
tions. Since the five central residues of Ab (16–22),
LVFFA, are hydrophobic, they are attracted to the crowders,
whereas the N-terminal and C-terminal residues, K and E,
are repulsed by the crowders. Maximizing the number of
L, V, F, and A contacts for each crowder leads the peptide
to adopt a bent conformation. This stable bent conformation
is what prevents disordered oligomers from rearranging into
ordered b-sheets and fibrils.Effect of hydrophobic crowders on b-sheet
formation
Next, we examine the formation of b-sheets, which result
from the association of monomers or through the rearrange-Biophysical Journal 109(1) 124–134ment of disordered oligomers. Again, to put this discussion
in perspective, it helps to recall that in our previous simula-
tions of peptide aggregation with hard-sphere crowders,
b-sheets were a stable intermediate structure that eventually
led to the formation of fibrillar structures. Fig. 3 shows the
number of peptides in b-sheets versus reduced time for a
crowder volume fraction f ¼ 0.10 and crowder diameters
of (A) 40 A˚, (B) 20 A˚, and (C) 5 A˚. For 40 A˚ crowders
(Fig. 3 A), the numbers of peptides in b-sheets observed
over time for the 1ε and 2ε interaction cases are almost
the same as those obtained for hard spheres. Increasing
the interaction strength to 3ε increases the number of
b-sheets that form, and increasing it to 4ε increases that
number to its peak value. When the interaction strength
reaches 5ε, the number of peptides that form b-sheets dimin-
ishes. This is likely because the very strong crowder-peptide
interactions restrict peptide diffusion. Comparing the num-
ber of peptides in b-sheets for 40 A˚ crowders with those
observed for 20 A˚ and 5 A˚ crowders reveals an important
distinction. When the interactions are above 2ε for the
40 A˚ crowders, the number of peptides in b-sheets is
much larger than those observed for 20 A˚ and 5 A˚ crowders
at the same interaction strength and crowder volume frac-
tion. We believe this is due to the fact that 40 A˚ crowders
have a larger surface area available to peptides and act as
nucleation sites for b-sheets. The curved surface of the
crowder allows b-sheets to nucleate on the surface and
wrap around the crowder. Decreasing the crowder diameter
to 20 A˚ (Fig. 3 B) results in a reduction of the number ofFIGURE 2 (A–C) Number of peptides in disor-
dered oligomers versus reduced time for crowder
volume fraction f ¼ 0.10 with crowder diameters
of (A) 40 A˚, (B) 20 A˚, and (C) 5 A˚. To see this
figure in color, go online.
FIGURE 3 (A–C) Number of peptides in
b-sheets versus reduced time for crowder volume
fraction f ¼ 0.10 with crowder diameters of (A)
40 A˚, (B) 20 A˚, and (C) 5 A˚. To see this figure in
color, go online.
FIGURE 4 (A and B) Geometric representation of (A) an 18-sided regular
polygon with inscribed crowder circle and (B) three consecutive peptides in
a b-sheet. In each case the red dots represent individual peptides and the red
Ab Aggregation with Hydrophobic Crowders 129peptides in b-sheets for each interaction strength. Further
decreasing the crowder diameter to 5 A˚ provides an addi-
tional reduction in the number of peptides in b-sheets,
except for 3ε and 4ε, where there is very little change
compared with the simulations with 20 A˚ crowders. A com-
parison of Figs. 2 C and 3 C shows that the simulations with
5 A˚ crowders and 4ε interactions have both disordered olig-
omers and b-sheets. Increasing the crowder-peptide interac-
tion from 4ε to 5ε for 5 A˚ crowders dramatically decreases
the number of peptides in b-sheets to practically zero. This
signals a shift from a mixture of disordered and b-sheet olig-
omers to disordered oligomers only. The increase in interac-
tion energy from 4ε to 5ε provides the crowders with enough
interaction energy to pull ordered b-sheet oligomers apart
and prevent their formation.
To verify our hypothesis that the curved surface of the
40 A˚ crowders provides a nucleation site for b-sheets, we
performed a simple geometric analysis to solve for the min-
imum diameter of a spherical crowder that allows a b-sheet
to adhere and hence form on its surface. We represent the
crowder as a circle and the b-sheet of peptides adhering to
that crowder as a regular polygon that circumscribes the cir-
cle, as shown in Fig. 4 A. Each vertex on the polygon repre-
sents a single peptide pointing out of the page. The distance
between the polygon vertices is equal to the distance be-
tween peptides in the b-sheet. In Fig. 4 A the view is
down the backbone of the peptides; the peptides are
assumed to be flexible enough to drape over the curved sur-
face of the crowder. In our simulations, the angle between
the geometric centers of three consecutive peptides in a
b-sheet can be 160 or higher, as shown in Fig. 4 B, which
depicts a three-peptide b-sheet; any smaller and the b-sheet
hydrogen bonds begin to break. The distance between the
geometric centers of each peptide is 4.3 A˚. To determine
the minimum diameter of the circle that would allow the
b-sheet to lie on its surface, we first determine the number
of sides, n, in a regular polygon with interior angles of
160 using Eq. 1:
Interior Angle ¼ 180ðn 2Þ
n
: (1)
From Eq. 1 we find that with an interior angle of 160, a reg-
lines are backbone hydrogen bonds. To see this figure in color, go online.ular polygon with 18 sides is possible. The minimum circlediameter, D, capable of inscribing an 18-sided regular poly-
gon with a side length of 4.3 A˚ can be found using Eq. 2:





From Eq. 2 we find thatD¼ 24.4 A˚, meaning that any crow-
ders with a diameter below 24.4 A˚ will have a hard time
accommodating b-sheets on their surface because the curva-
ture is too drastic and the hydrogen bond will break. For this
reason, we see minimal b-sheet nucleation on 20 A˚ crow-
ders, but considerable nucleation on 40 A˚ crowders. As
the crowder diameter increases above 24.4 A˚, the angle be-
tween three consecutive peptides in a b-sheet decreases,
making nucleation even more feasible.Effect of hydrophobic crowders on fibril
formation
Finally, we examine the formation of fibrillar structures.
Generally, this step requires that multiple b-sheets have
already formed and then merged into a single larger struc-
ture. Fig. 5 shows the number of peptides in fibrils versusBiophysical Journal 109(1) 124–134
FIGURE 5 (A–C) Number of peptides in fibrils
versus reduced time for crowder volume fraction
f ¼ 0.10 with crowder diameters of (A) 40 A˚,
(B) 20 A˚, and (C) 5 A˚. To see this figure in color,
go online.
130 Latshaw and Hallreduced time for a crowder volume fraction f ¼ 0.10 and
crowder diameters of (A) 40 A˚, (B) 20 A˚, and (C) 5 A˚.
Fibrils are the final aggregate structure that form during sim-
ulations in the absence of crowders and with hard-sphere
crowders. In our simulations of systems with 40 A˚ crowders
and 20 A˚ crowders, the fibrils form when the crowder-pep-
tide interactions are 1ε and 2ε. At an interaction strength of
3ε or higher for these crowder diameters, no fibrils form.
This indicates that for 40 A˚ and 20 A˚ crowders, the transi-
tion point where crowder-peptide interactions become
more favorable than peptide-peptide interactions is between
2ε and 3ε.
The simulation results obtained for fibril formation with
5 A˚ crowders are much more complex than those obtained
for 40 A˚ and 20 A˚ crowders. For 5 A˚ crowders, we observe
fibril formation with hard sphere and 1ε interactions, no
fibril formation with 2ε interactions, fibril formation with
3ε and 4ε interactions, and no fibril formation with 5ε inter-
actions. Since the 5 A˚ crowders create much larger depletion
forces, and by extension promote the formation of fibrils, we
would expect fibril formation to occur, at the very least, for
hard spheres and interactions of 1ε and 2ε. The increased
peptide-peptide interaction created by depletion forces oc-
curs when the crowders are expelled from the area between
the peptides. The crowders then push the peptides together
with a net force equal to the pressure of the surrounding
crowders. However, as the interaction strength increases
from hard sphere to 1ε and 2ε, the crowder-peptide interac-
tions become more and more favorable, delaying peptide-
peptide interactions and by extension the formation of
b-sheets and fibrils. We hypothesize that there were no pep-
tides in fibrils at the 2ε interaction strength because their for-
mation was delayed beyond the scope of our simulations. If
the fibrillization lag time continued to increase with crowder
interaction strength, we would have expected no fibrils to
form during the timescale we simulated for interaction
strengths of 3ε, 4ε, and 5ε, but we did observe fibril forma-
tion for 3ε and 4ε interactions. To understand why this
happened, refer to Figs. 2 and 3. Simulations at 3ε have a
very low number of peptides in disordered oligomers, and
simulations at 4ε have a quick increase with time in the
number of peptides in disordered oligomers, followed by a
gradual decrease. Both 3ε and 4ε simulations have a gradu-
ally increasing number of peptides in ordered b-sheets. TheBiophysical Journal 109(1) 124–134increased crowder-peptide interaction strength delays the
formation of disordered oligomers and allows them to
persist longer than they would with hard-sphere crowders
because the crowder-peptide interactions are competing
with the peptide-peptide interactions. The 4ε interaction
simulations delay the structural rearrangement longer than
the 3ε interaction simulations because crowder-peptide in-
teractions are stronger, but both still ultimately result in
fibrils. We believe the fibrillization mechanism that occurs
for 5 A˚ crowders with 4ε interactions is similar to the nucle-
ated conformational conversion mechanism in which pep-
tides rapidly collapse into disordered oligomers and then
rearrange into b-sheets and eventually fibrils, but that in
the presence of strong hydrophobic crowders, the structural
rearrangement step is prolonged due to favorable crowder-
peptide interactions.
It is of interest to compare our simulation results with an
analysis of energy barriers to amyloid fibril growth by Buell
et al. (37). These authors found that in the absence of crow-
ders, the enthalpies of activation for fibrillization are always
unfavorable. Unfavorable activation enthalpies come from
the unfavorable formation and breakage of many of the
weak interactions that are necessary to reach the transition
state. The interactions are likely between the peptide and
water and are associated with unfolding the peptide. In the
case of our simulations, our seven-residue Ab (16–22) pep-
tide does not have a folded secondary structure, so the
enthalpy of activation is very small. Buell et al. found that
the entropies of activation for fibrillization are always favor-
able. When a monomer is integrated into a fibril, it un-
dergoes partial desolvation because less of the exposed
surface area is available to the aqueous environment. In
our simulations, we have implicit solvent, so peptide desol-
vation upon addition of a monomer to a fibril is not captured.
Although we are able to calculate enthalpic changes during
the course of our simulations, we cannot capture entropic
changes associated with the water molecules. We have
shown in previous work that the combination of the
PRIME20 force field and DMD is capable of reproducing
both nucleated conformational conversion and nucleated
polymerization mechanisms typically associated with fibril-
lization. Although we cannot make the same kinetic analysis
presented by Buell et al., we believe that our ability to repro-
duce the aforementioned well-documented aggregation
Ab Aggregation with Hydrophobic Crowders 131mechanisms and to examine aggregation on a molecular
level provides us with a unique perspective on fibril
formation.Global phase diagram peptides with hydrophobic
crowders
Results regarding the types of aggregates observed at a
crowder volume fraction of f ¼ 0.10 are summarized in a
global phase diagram in Fig. 6, which shows the types of
structures that ultimately formed in the space spanned by
the crowder size and energy parameters.
Although fibrils are the most energetically favorable
aggregate structures in our simulations without crowders
or with hard-sphere crowders, adding hydrophobic charac-
teristics to the crowders creates an attraction between pep-
tides and crowders that alters their preferred structural
conformation. As indicated in Fig. 5, simulations with
hard spheres and an interaction strength of 1ε or 2ε ulti-
mately produce fibrils for all crowder sizes. Although there
is a weak hydrophobic interaction between the peptides and
crowders, it is not enough to deter the peptides from
ultimately forming fibrils. However, increasing the crow-
der-peptide interaction strength toR3εmakes a large differ-
ence. At an interaction strength ofR3ε, 40 A˚ crowders form
ordered b-sheets, not fibrils, as the end-point aggregate in
the simulation. We believe that when the large curved sur-
face of the 40 A˚ crowders is paired with strong hydrophobic
interactions, the crowders serve as nucleation sites for the
b-sheets. The surface of the crowder curves gently enough
to allow b-sheets to sit flush against the surface, and the hy-
drophobic interaction holds the b-sheet in place, effectively
restricting its movement and preventing fibril formation. As
the interactions increase to 4ε and 5ε, 5 A˚ crowders begin to
promote the formation of disordered oligomers as the pri-
mary aggregate type in our simulations. At 4ε, a large num-
ber of disordered oligomers form, but are then slowlyconverted to fibrils. We use the notation F/D in Fig. 6 to
denote the presence of both disordered oligomers and fibrils,
and omit B for b-sheet because there are no stable b-sheet
oligomers at the conclusion of the simulations. At 5ε, disor-
dered aggregates form immediately and continue to grow in
size, ultimately winding up as the only aggregate in the sys-
tem. For the 20 A˚ crowders, at interactions of 3ε and 4ε, we
see primarily b-sheet oligomers, and a further increase to 5ε
also promotes the formation of disordered oligomers. We
use the notation B/D in Fig. 6 to denote the presence of
both b-sheets and disordered oligomers. This behavior is
intermediate between that of the 40 A˚ and 5 A˚ crowders.
Our results are consistent with the findings of other
research groups. Friedman and Caflisch (38) used a 10-
bead, coarse-grained polypeptide model (a generic model
specifically designed for studying protein aggregation, i.e.,
not representative of any particular peptide) with a three-
bead surfactant consisting of a single hydrophilic head
bead and two hydrophobic tails. Although their surfactant
model is not the same as our crowder model, the attractive
portions of their surfactant model and our crowder model
play similar roles. In their work, they found that the addition
of surfactants increased the lag time until fibril formation
occurred, and this is the same as what we found in the
case of our 5 A˚ crowders at a crowder volume fraction of
f ¼ 0.10. They also found that the polymorphism of the fi-
brils was ultimately unaffected by the presence of the sur-
factants. The polymorphism of fibrils in our simulations is
determined by the parallel/antiparallel b-sheet content of
the fibril because this dictates the intersheet side-chain con-
tacts. In our simulations, a fibril is in its ideal conformation
if 100% of the peptides are in antiparallel b-sheets. A brief
analysis of the parallel/antiparallel b-sheet content of our
simulations shows that fibrils formed in the absence of
crowders have ~90% antiparallel b-sheets, fibrils formed
in the presence of 5 A˚ hard-sphere crowders and with a
crowder volume fraction of f¼ 0.10 have ~95% antiparallelFIGURE 6 Global phase diagram summarizing
the types of aggregates present in each simulation
at crowder volume fraction f ¼ 0.10 for different
values of the crowder diameter, D, and interaction
strength, Xε. F, fibrils; B, ordered b-sheet oligo-
mers; D, disordered oligomers. To see this figure
in color, go online.
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with a 4ε interaction and a crowder volume fraction of
f ¼ 0.10 have <80% antiparallel b-sheets. This shows
that hard-sphere crowders have the ability to increase the
order of fibrils, whereas strong hydrophobic interactions
decrease the fibril order because of the dominant crowder-
peptide interactions.
Although most other simulation and theoretical studies
done on this subject have focused on how attractive crow-
ders affect the binding of two proteins (8–11), and not on
the aggregation of multiprotein systems, we can still
compare our results with those studies because the same
principals apply; our simulations are simply on a larger
scale. In general, other researchers have found that attractive
crowders destabilize protein secondary structure. Our short
seven-residue peptide does not fold into a defined secondary
structure when we simulate it in the absence of crowders, so
it is difficult to confirm the change in secondary structure.
However, we observe that in the presence of 5 A˚ crowders
with 5ε interactions, the radius of gyration and the end-to-
end distance of the Ab (16–22) monomers are ~2/3 and
~1/2 of the respective measurements obtained in the absence
of crowders. This indicates that the monomers are folded
into a bent shape even before they are integrated into a disor-
dered oligomer. Generally speaking, attractive crowders
have been found to decrease protein-protein binding in favor
of crowder-protein interactions. We also observe this in our
simulations, most specifically in the case of 40 A˚ crowders
with 5ε interactions. In those simulations, the peptides pref-
erentially interact with crowders, and only after they are on
the large curved surface of the crowder do they form
b-sheets. This is also in agreement with the finding of
Kim et al. (9) and Rosen et al. (11) that high protein-crowder
interactions can form intermediate bound complexes other
than native bound states. These results also agree with the
work of Cabaleiro-Lago et al. (12) and Va´cha et al. (13)
on nanoparticles interacting with aggregation-prone pro-
teins. These authors concluded that if a protein is prone to
aggregation in solution, the addition of an attractive nano-
particle will reduce fibril formation because of nanopar-
ticle-protein interactions. Cabaleiro-Lago et al. (12) also
suggested that the reduction in fibril formation could be
attributed to nanoparticles binding lowly abundant oligo-
meric species, such that fibril formation is no longer
possible. This would be most closely correlated to the for-
mation of b-sheets, but not fibrils, in systems with highly
hydrophobic 40 A˚ crowders.
Experimental work examining the effects of attractive
molecules on protein aggregation covers a range of different
types of species, including osmolytes (14–20), saccharides
(21), small-molecule inhibitors (22–24), and quantum dots
(25). In general, the presence of an attractive molecule is
shown to reduce the measurable level of aggregation, which
typically means the amount of fibrillar structures observed.
Our measurement of the number of peptides in fibrils versusBiophysical Journal 109(1) 124–134time (Fig. 5) agrees with these findings, showing that hydro-
phobic crowders, in which the crowder-peptide interactions
are primarily attractive, have the ability to reduce fibril for-
mation as their interaction strength increases. We found that
increases in the interaction strength (hydrophobicity) of the
crowders increase the lag time of fibril formation until a crit-
ical interaction strength is reached. Beyond this critical
interaction strength, crowder-peptide interactions dominate
peptide-peptide interactions and no fibrils form. Instead,
the high levels of crowder hydrophobicity promote only
the formation of oligomers. The formation of these off-
pathway aggregates is in good agreement with experimental
results (14,15).
Given that we already established in our previous study
on hard-sphere crowders (6) that our model can reproduce
well-documented aggregation mechanisms, the main goal
of this work is to provide insights into how crowder hydro-
phobicity alters aggregation. There is obviously a competi-
tion between the effects of crowder excluded volume and
crowder hydrophobicity (attraction to peptide) on oligomer-
ization and fibril formation. Excluded volume enhances the
amount and rate of oligomerization and fibrillation, while
crowder hydrophobicity decreases and sometimes elimi-
nates oligomerization and fibrillation. Essentially, very
attractive crowders tear the oligomers and fibrils apart.
These ideas are presented within the context of a simple
(but not too simple) physical model that is designed to
give a broad biophysical perspective on these issues. We
believe that these concepts could be used to infer the
behavior of other peptides in the presence of macromole-
cules with hydrophobic character. Another valuable insight
is that highly hydrophobic crowders create disordered off-
pathway aggregates, in agreement with the results of exper-
imental work.CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we used DMD/PRIME20 simulations to
analyze the oligomerization and fibrillization of a large sys-
tem of Ab (16–22) peptides immersed in a sea of hydropho-
bic crowders. We focused on how the introduction of
crowder-peptide interactions, beyond the excluded volume
interactions that we considered previously, alters the types
of aggregates formed and how this changes as the crowder
size and hydrophobicity change. We believe that the unique
contribution of our work lies in our ability to distinguish be-
tween the different types of aggregate structures that form,
and to learn what properties of hydrophobic crowders lead
to their formation. The combination of a large system
size, relatively realistic peptide model, and hydrophobic
crowders rather than universally attractive crowders gives
us a molecular-level perspective on how a more realistic
crowder environment may alter protein aggregation.
The systems considered here contain 48 Ab (16–22) pep-
tides and crowders with diameters of 5 A˚, 20 A˚, and 40 A˚,
Ab Aggregation with Hydrophobic Crowders 133represented here by simple hard spheres or hydrophobic
crowders, at a crowder volume fraction of 0.10. The results
show that low levels of crowder hydrophobicity are capable
of increasing the fibrillation lag time and high levels of
crowder hydrophobicity can fully prevent the formation of
fibrils. The types of structures that remain during the final
stages of the simulations are summarized in a global phase
diagram that shows fibril, disordered oligomer, or b-sheet
phases in the space spanned by crowder size and crowder
hydrophobicity. In particular, at high levels of hydrophobic-
ity, simulations with 5 A˚ crowders result in only disordered
oligomers, and simulations with 40 A˚ crowders result in
only b-sheets. The presence of hard-sphere crowders tends
to increase the antiparallel b-sheet content of fibrils,
whereas hydrophobic crowders reduce it. Finally, strong
hydrophobic crowders alter the secondary structure of Ab
(16–22) monomers, bending them into a shape that is inca-
pable of forming ordered b-sheets or fibrils. These results
qualitatively agree with previous theoretical and experi-
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